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IONG the foremost novelists of the world and time was Charles
Dickens, a parliamentary shorthand reporter. lie studied and
used a system to which I am going to devote reverential atten-
tion.

Like Robert Fulton's steamboat it was the first system-at least
the English speaking race.

The only difference is that Fulton's achie'ement is unquestio n
ably1

o progenitor of our mighty ocean greyhounds, our battleships, our
-l.ulas. Fulton's craft grew. The parent Pitman did not. It re-

// an approach to the subject entirely different from that for the
jsag of which Sir Isaac was knighted, to attain a result whose simpli-

'd, ease, legibility and reading power destines it to rule the world-the
II3NCERIAN CH('ARTIER System o Shorthand. Remember those words
.. AN APPROACIH TO THE SUBJECT ENTIRELS DIFFERENT."

David Copperfield (which is, most of the time, simply a character
g~by Dickens for his own autobiograihy)l taus describes the trials and
g0isbtions of the weary and heart-rending time he had in learning Pit-
gs to prepare himself to report Parliament-AND THERE IS NOT A-
WUI WHO ATTAINS THIS PROFICIENCY IN PITMAN WHO WILL!
DOT TELL YOU THAT HIS TRIALS HAVE BEEN JUST AS GREAT
jND THE TIME HE HAS TAKEN AS LONG.
' "1 bought an improved scheme of the noble art and MYSTERY of

Lphy, which cost me ten and sixpence, and plunged into a sea of
ty that brought me, in a lew weeks, to the confines of distrao-js. The changes that were rung lanon dots, ahich. in such position,

juSt such a thing, and in such anont er position something else entirely
gesst; the wonderful vagaries thPt were played by circles; the unao-

Nsstsble consequences that resulte,l rout marks like flies' legs; the tre-
sssdeus effects of a curve in a wrong place, not only troubled my waking
ssm., but reappeared before in my sleep. When I had groped my way
altdty through these difficulties, and had mastered the alphabet, whichI
as Egyptian temple in itself, there appeared a procession of newar called arbitrary characters--the most despotic characters I have;

r knaown. When I had fixed these wretches in my mind, I found that
sy had driven everything else out of it; then, beginning again. I forgot;gi; while I was picking them up, I dropped the other fragments of the

' aei--is short, it was almost heart-breaking."
This is Charles Dickens' own account of his struggles with what may

lsuied the parent system of all shorthand now in vogue.
It is a vivid and true picture n the struggles of the best and bright-,

S minds who undertake, with this medium, to report so exacting and'
dllslt a kind of work as debates and speeches-with this exception:

1 NEVER LEARN PITMAN, IN SPITE OF EFFORT. OTHERS
ACQUIRE A FAMILIARITY WITH WHAT THEY WRITE.=-. AS TO ENABLE THEM TO TRANSCRIBE IT ACCURATELY AND

8,SutTLY.
TO EXAMINE WHY THIS IS SO--TO LAY BEFORE YOU WHY IT

iPNOT 80 WITI1 THE WONDERFUL SPENCERIAN CHARTIER 8IS-
IS THE AIM OF THESE COMPARATIVE ANALYSES.
lr Iss Pitman was born In 1813S.

9s was a scholarly thinker.
Is 1T37 he published what he called "Stenographic Soundhand."
STe system, the invention of a trained, logical and well-ordered It-

relects those intellectual qualities.
TY can trace the mental process by which Sir Isaac devised the al-

which ones ruled the stenographic world.
ir Isaac. a graduate of the British Normal College. fell back on the

useful circle; the angle or slan`of straight lines, and finally sueo-
in cemposing an alphabet, itsel~easily remembered, but, used asL sethsad system, presenting difficulties it requires months and years

master so thoroughly as to be able to take testimony, speeches, et.,
it. In some instances, a heavy percentage, this mastery is sever

I~t' look into this, first tracing the steps of Sir Isaa' ploeaeer
aid then analyse why this system, having no reference to English

to the Ingrained habit of the mind by which people spell and
is leanhand, requires so much study and work of the student at It
he ea master it.

Sir Isase took a circle and cut it up into as many parts as wuld ea-
*ee to use the segments or are as symbols for consonant sounds

t esafusioa. This is nladicated by the points checked of In the

Turn we to Figure 1 *
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duties and functions shall devolve upon, and
be fulflled by, the vice-president.

ARTIC•E III.

The objects and purposes for which this
corporation is organised, and the nature of
the busines to be ca ed on by it, are
hereby declared to be. to en in the
business of buying and sellin 1unldt and
concrete materials in the city of New Or-
leans, or elsewhere in the state of Loulsi-
asa; to operate dredges; to produce, c-
quire, purehase, sell and deal In and, gra-
vel, shells and other materials of that na-
ture, and generally to do and perform any
and all things necessary o er ne tto the
buslnme herein contempla

ARTICLE IV.

The capital stock of this corporation is
hereby fixed at tbhe sum of ten thousand dl-
lars, divided into oe hunadred (100) shares
of the per value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, whieb shares shall e paid for
in csh, or in the purchase of All
shares of stock shall De felI l nd -
assessable. No transf of stock shall be
binding upon the corporation unless made
upon i books, and all certifcsats of stockupon Its signed y
sinat by the hear of directors.

ARTICL3 V.

All the corporate powers of this corpora
tion, ad the magemeut and coatrol of
Its a•lrs, shall be vested in, ad eereised
by a board of directors, eompossd of four
stockholders, a aerityo which shall con-
stitute a quorum for t transaction of all
busiaess. The directors shall be elected
annuall by the stockholdes at a meeting
to be held on the Mo•ady after the frst
Monday of each year in th meuth of Janu-
ary, said meethng to preceded b three
days wrlttea notce to th stockolr
Each stockholder shall be entitled, in pe
son or by proxy, to a vote for everJ share
owned by im. and .ll eatka n i1a be
held under such rules and regulations as
may be determined by the board of directors.
At all meetings, whether of directors or o
tloldes, all q asto shall be decided

l a majority of he shares ofstock repro-
sreted at said meetings. The directors,
when elected, shall continu In offttice for
one year and until their saecessers have
been daly elected sad have qaled. No
failure to elect shll operate the orfitae
of ti charter. b ivacany dee h o
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It- circle of Figure 1. marked with numerals from I to I. Begment. arc or
Alcurve, 1-7, he called "f"; curve, 2-,. "th"; curve. 4-6, "s"; curve, 5-7,
,L!"sh": curve, 1-3. "1"; curve. 3-5, "r". Having thus obtained six con-
T sonant signs or symbols, he doubles the use of five of these by writings

them heavy and thus giving symbols for the heavy sounds of these five
o consonant signs. Thus the sign for "f," written heavy, becomes "v";
of "th" (as in "myth") becomes, written heavy, "th" (as In "with"); "s"

becomes "s"; "1" is written upward or downward, the usefulness of,n this segment of the circle is single; "r" written heavy becomes the vowel
ly sound, "y"! "Ml" and "n" are the top and bottom of the circle.

SIR ISAAC WAS STTI.I SIIORT AT LEAST EIGHT CONSONANT., .SOUNDS, and he proceeded to use all possible un:onfusable radii of theag circle for these missing consonants: Radius, 2-c, he called "p"; 3-c, "t";
y I 4-e "ch"; 1-c, "k." Observe, please, that there is not a single other seg-

ch ment of the circle or rallus thereof which can be used without imminent

w'and even hopeless danger or confusion, but he had now all necessary
.oiCONSONANT SOUNDS and the E\IIIRYO of a system, HOPELESSLY

at NONFLUENT, and DESTINEI ABSOLUTELY to require, for the reason
ot of its CUMBERSOMENESS. a vast distionary of word-signs.be HE HAD NOT YET A SINGLE VOWEL SIGN. Of these-in the

writing of English, :hese vowel signs are absolutely imperative, at least:aylah, eb, ee, aw, oh, oo, and (short) a, e, I, (short) o, u, oo.

The device by which Sir Isaac attained their expression is hopelesslyit- defective, as will be shown. He made position the expression of the vowel,ad calling above the line, on the line anl below tile line the three positions.
n: "Ah," for instance, is In licated by a heavy dot shove the line. That
tS beavy dot on the line or in the middle of the stroke or letter becomes)
'E "eh" and in the last place. "ee." Written light, it becomes the short
ID sound of the same vowels, Taking a short dash and writing it heavy

in these three positions, he furnished his system the second series of longfl' or heavy vowel sounds, "aw," "oh." "oo": and, writing them light, the

8. second series of short vowel signs. "o," "u," "oo" (short). The dip-
thongr are arbitrary characters, as are "I," "u."

I That is the alphabet of the system for the invention of which Queen
Victoria conferred upon Sir Isaac the great honor of knighthood! With
these signs anything can be written, in some sort of a fashion, but be-a- fore a man can take testimony or speeches running from 125 to 200

words a minute, or twice as fast as a clock ticks, he has to acquire a1i- skill, to so make this system a part of him, to so WRITE SOUND ab-

stractly) that the apparent simplicity vanishes and he finds that he isbe against practically the problem whieh kept the immortal Dickens sleep-
to less, hewing down forest after fores of difficulties even in his dreams.
as This article proposes to discuss this matter to a finality-to show
rs the relative merits of the Spencerian Chartter and Pitman.
a., It is not doing so in a spirit of cavil

se It believes In the sublime dignity of the 114-foot craft of Fulton,
which made its way laboriously up the Hudson at five miles an hour.ar But it is certlan it the restless progressiveness and energy of man had

h bees content with it and declared it the finest possible boat that human
id genius could build, he would not today be crossing the ocean in a little

It over four days on mighty leviathans which are practically safe against
all storm and which breast the fiercest of them without a perceptiblea- decrease ai speedl

Is This is the age of progress.
M Progress is Impossible if we cling with blinded eyes to opinions which

we have accepted for their age and by reason of no thought which we our-
selves have spent.

Progress is possible only as a result of Investigation--and Investiga-
tion is the child of freedom from bias, freedom from accepted convention-
alities. Fogyism has no place in America.

With all honor to the great intellect of the student who has. Ih spite
of all the criticism to which his system Is open, made it possible for men
to transcribe thought with the swiftness with which it glides from the
tongue, THIS ARTICLE ASKS THAT YOU INVESTIGATE WHAT IT IS
SEEKING TO PUT BEFORE YOU WITH ALL DEFERENCE AND HIU-
MILITY, BUT WITH A CONVICTION THAT EVERY CLAIM AND AR-
GUMENT ADVANCED IS SANE, SOUND, TRUE-WORTHY OF YOUR
ATTENTION, INASMUCH AS THE DAY IS FAST ARRIVING WHEN
EVERY CHILD IN THE THIRD READER WILL BE LEARNING
SHORTHAND (SPENCERIAN CHARTIER SHORTHAND) WITH AN

ASEU AND READINESS IMPOSSIBLE IN ANY OTHE. SYSTEM.

THE GREAT PITMAN'S DIFFICULTIES
Before we go any further in this analysis, and while you have the al-

phabet of the Pitman system fresh before you, let me give you another
plate In order that we may make plainer our talk.

I pick this plate at random. It is a Pitman transcript of an utter-
ance of the great showman, P. T. Barnum, and here is what he said, writ-
ten In longhand:

"As far as business is concerned, I have a particular hobby. My
erase is that every young person, of both sexes, should learn at least
shorthand and typewriting. Here you have mental discipline and knowl-
edge together, knowledge, too, that is almost certain at some time to be
convenient and practically available. I cannot conceive that one who
knows these two branches thoroughly will ever need to go hungry in the
present generation, for they have a constantly widening use."

Know Pitman thoroughly! Truly P. T. is a humorist. P. T. was
eithor ignorant of his subject or Joking.

How many there be of these craftsmen In this city of almost 400.000
souls?. Count them over-those who really answer P. T.'s description.
You or anyone witb the slightest sort of memory can learn that alphabet
which has just be"' given and which, with endless use and practice, can
enable one to do that speedily, but try, knowing this alphabet, to take a

tar'-treasurer, who need not be, however, a
member of the board. The president and
manager shall have the right to appoint and
dismiss the clerks and other employes of
said corporation at pleasure, and as the in-
terest and business of the same may de-
mand. He may exercise this authority by
proxy. Any director being sick or absent
or aboot to absent hbmself, shall have the
right to appoint, by written instrument, an-
other director or stockholder, to act as his
proxy and in his stead, at any and all of
the meetings of said board of directors dur-
lng such absence or illness.

Immediately after the sigalaning of this
charter the stockholders shall, without fur-
ther formality, elect a board of directors
who shall serve until the election to be held
in 1912.

ARTCIJL VI.

The undr of this corporation shall be de-
posited, from time to time, in a bank or
banks tobe selected by the board of direc-
tors. All checks, notes or other instruments
drawn, executed or issued in the corpora-
tion's name and behalf shall be countersiga-
ed by at least two omeers of the corpora.
tion. No ocelal shall thus sign or endorse
the name of the corporation, save strictly in
its concerns.

AiTICLE VII.

Stock is taken, held and possessed in this
corporation under the following contract and
agreement, between the subscribers hereto

Saad between all those who may hereafter
become owners of any stock in the corpo-
ration, to-wit:

1. No stockholder shall transfer, alienate.
sell, or otherwise dispose of his stock until
he shall tdit address a communication to
the board of directors, signifying such intent
or desire and thereupon the board of direc-
tors shall give immediate notice thereof to
the remaining stockholders. Within ten
days after receipt of notice by the board.
any or either of the surviving sto olders
may purchase said stock by signl the
intent so to do and shall within nin days
from the date of seek aeceptance p over
in cash to the eorporaties, in trust for such
owner the value of said stock, which value
shall e established on the basis of the last
ansaul or sem-anual statement or report
of the a eed in eompariseon with the
last trial lsace, to whicLh shall
he addedtw per ost. of the value
thaee . $i a the amemat o fthe
then somehe the value er prue
hwm m rp M1 osirbttbsee os.I

tlficates of stock and pay over tie price
thus deposited to the owner or owners of
said shares and shall issue new/certificates
of stock therefor. It more than one stock-
holder signifies a desire to purchase the
stock in question, the same shall be divided
pro rata in accordance with the holdings of
such proposed purchasers.

2. In case of the death of any stockhold-
er, the option is hereby granted to the re-
maining stockholders to purchase the stock
held by said deceased stockholder within
nilety days following such death under the
same terms and conditions and by observing
the formalitiee herelnabove set forth.

3. The active business of this corpora-
tion may be terminated at any time when
and itf at a meeting called for that purpose
after ten days' written notice, stock amount-
ing to one-half of the total stock issued and
outstanding shall vote to cease operations
and to stop the business, and it within nine-
ty days after such decisions the stockholders
shall not have voted to liquidate the corpo-
ration in the manner hereinafter provided,
any stockholder may cause a receiver to be
appointed for the purpose of winding up this
corporation.

The foregoing stipulations 1, 2 and 3 are
declared to be of the essence of the rights
of the parties in this corporation and all
certlficates for shares of stock shall contain
a reference to the same.

In order to avoid disputes the annual asn
semi-annual report and monthly trial bhal-
ance shall be made up to the satisfaction of
aU the stockholders and any dispute, on any
or all items thereof, shall be submitted to
arbittrators, one to be selected by the board,
another by the objecting stockholder and a
third by these two acting together. The re-
port of the majority to be finaL

Provided nothing herein contained shall
be construed to prevent the parties agreetng
among themselves u to the price of seb
sale.

ARTICI VIIL

No stockholder shall be held liable or re-
sponsible for the contracts, faults or debts
of the corporation, nor shall any mere in-
formality in its organisation have the etect
etof rderlng this charter null, or of expoe.
ng any stockholder to liablity beyond the
upaid balance due o the sharea owned by
him.
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speaker at 150 words per minute, and see how thoroughly you re!:.
know it.

See if you don't find your peicr with the same sort of fits that a'-
flicted that of the great Dickens.

JOKER BARUM'S WORDS IN SHORTIHAND

r '

The above is the plate showing the transcript in shorthand of iar-
fnums point of view of shorthand. I is Irohb•bly written by a man who

Ilanswers Barnum's descripltioun. full or word-signs, correctly used--a p:-

feet specylm n.
! First, let us call your attention to the fact that the vowel-signs ar'

entirely clIt:rinated- and believe t::' v. '.n you are ta!ing a spl ','h. i ,
have no time for vowel-rit:.s ith I'itrnan shorthand. TIE It i.1t.\-
WILY IT TANIKS YOU .) `,11(' lli \l'TI':i-" To) MAKE TillS S1:-.'
VALUABLE Tt) YOU IS TIhAT Y")t' 1'•.. YO'r 1N-I'I\t'' I :-T 1'

TRAINIED FS) TIAT YOUR EYES \ TI.': 1- St l"'L.Y TIL- INVISIIII..
4ND NON-EX 'TIN(G '\'0',El. t. ! .:: w..;iii .{ 0 n "e frc•ie to !r
the vowels. We set forth here oine proposition of :roirthand whlch I.E
refutation.

It is e'emen :!l:- -The re-allnt pow 'r of any systcmn is based on t'
percentage '' ' e'I sounds youn an inli llato.

here is a another truism: IT:: SPEED IS BASED ON TIlE Si'EE:ll
WITh WIlCtH YO')l: ('AN 1))DO TI'S.

From theoe two axioms it is i:,to•, i.i • to get away.
Now, in this light---so clear and -,"l:-e•\idett- let us got at the t,. ,-

script of what Joker Barnum says. :et tr.nscrihed in the Pitman syst.tI
Notice, please, that the very first three wordis are written as a w~,rl-

sign-the very first three words. Thp-e first three words are "as far rs.'
and the Pitman system writes them 'sfrs"! There is not a hint of a vow'-!
sound anywhere. In the position' Why should "as" he written in the iir.=t

Iposition and in the last position, and each time spell "as"? The accuracy
of geometry is sally deserted id this: "Fr," "far." Is there any possiblet
reason, conceding for the sake of argument that the "ir" is in the first
position, why this should not be "far," "a'ar," and since there is mere
position visible, why it should not be "offer?" It is, however, "far" to
the trained eye in Pitman, for the reason that that house there is a house
to your familiar vision. In "business," position pretty well indicates the
word. You have "hs" and "ns," and require no flight of imagination to
make it out. "Pn" is conventionally in the second position, making it
literally and meaninglessly "open" with the "o" long, as in "mode" or
"pone" (same long o) or "pain" Ilong a), or "pen" (short e), etc.
In short, the "pn" in the second position spells "upon", because it is con-
ventionally so accepted. "Concerned" has a little bit of dot before the in-
itial circle-s for "con," an "r" cut half its length, thus adding "d and a
little "n"-hook---still the "d," created by the shortening of the "r" is
read after the "n"-hook. Here, then, are the consonant signs guiding
the experienced eye in reading "concerned"-"consrnd." "I" is the
"tick" on top of the "v," and "v" is a word-sign for "have." "Iv," in other
words, is "I have." "A" is the dot in the first position. "Particular' is
"p" shortened to half length to show that there is a "t" or "d" sotni I
somewhere concealed about its person. and the "p" is begun with an "r"-
hook, although the "r" is read after the "p." Literally, we have "rpt for
d)" spelling "particular." Another word-sigt: "Hib" (vowel soun is to
be guessed) "hobby." In a sentence of eleven words, thus, we Ihave
seven word-sig:ts.

What now is really a word-sign? It is something that has to no
learned and stored away in the memory. When the first eleven words
of the man who says that his hobby is that every young person should 1
learn shorthand "thoroughly," are found to contain seven words that
have absolutely to be rememUered. it is to be seen at a glance that he is
either ignorant of what he Is talking about, or has a large and expansive
sense of humor. This system cannot he taken on and carried as a side-
line. One who learns it has to dedicate himself to it as did Dickens. An-
other thing, this system cannot be mastered and allowed to rust. Speed,
accuracy, a working order of the possession is maintained by constant
practice and that alone.

There are sixty-eight words in the rest of what P. T. Barnum here
said. There are over forty word-signs in this number. Capacious mem-
ory at this gait, don't you think, to know this language of lines and arcs
and circles thoroughly-a big word-sign store-house necessary; and you
cannot pause, you know, when you are writing 150 words a minute to re-
call how "I have been," "as far as" "that" "particular," etc., are writ-
ten. Pitman is almost impossible with night students.

It Is strange, almost remarkable, that an analytical genius such as
must have been the mind that invented and evolved Pitman system did
not reflect that the two greatest impediments in his system were inflict-
ed unabated on all the men and women who studied and the compara-
tively few who mastered his system: a

A lack of vowel power. 1 o
A diminution of speed proportioned to the number of rvwel signs

used. t
Net result-an absolute necessity of an enormous dictionary of word- "

signs.
A difficulty of mastery Increased by every word-sign. n
A MULTIPLICATION, IN THE CASE OF EXPERTS, OP WORD-

SIGNS SO GREAT AS TO MAKE THE WRITING OF EACH EXPERT A It
SYSTEM OF HIS OWN, BASED ON PITMAN, BUT PECULIAR TO THE
WRITER AND ABSOLUTELY UNDECIPHERABLE BY ANY ONE M
ELSE. d

* As a matter of my own knowledge I know that 8pencerlan Chartler
shorthand can be learned with one-fifth the study required for Pitman; a
it can be written faster than Pitman--it makes fewer strokes In writing
any given matter-and it can be read with an ease never claimed for Pit-
man. In fact, people knowing the system, correspond In It and read each a
other's writing as though it were longhand or Roman print.

lee may be dissolved, with the assent of the

of stockholders owning three-fourths of the
tes stock of this corporation, present or repre-

k- sented at a general meeting convened for
he that purpose and after at least three days'
ed notice of this meeting shall have been given
of through mall, addressed to each stockholder

at his last known place of residence. In
case of dissolution by the expiration of this
id- charter, or otherwise, the stockholders shallr elect a liquidator from among their own
ek number, who shall have full authority to

in settle and wind up the business and asairs
he of the company. The terms and conditionsng of, and the compensation for such services,

shall be fixed at the time of election. Ip. case of the death or disability of said com-
en missioner or liquidator before the liquidation
e of the afairs of the corporation, a successor
t. to fill the vacancy may be appointed by the t
ad stockholders.

ns
te-
rs ARTICIL X.
wo-

be Any and all notices and delays providedis for by this charter may be waived by the

unanlmous consent of the stockholders unless
Lre prohibited by law.

Its Thus done and passed in my oAce, on the
ill day, month and year first above written, In

In the presence of Frank B. Twomey and Jo- I
seph L. Weiss, competeet witnesses, who
have signed with the parties and me, the

l notary, after reading the whole.

of (Orlginal signed) : Signature of subeerib-my era and number of shares subscribed.

to F. B. Twomey, J. L Weiss.
FrL a J. Dasvrou, Not. Psb.

I, the undersigned, recorder of mortgages,
In and for the prlish of Orleans and state

Sof Louisiatna. do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing act of Incorporation of
the Bouthern Gravel & Sand Company was
this day duly recorded in my oee, in book

-, rolio -.
New Orleans, August 5th, 1911.

(Signed)
ELtlLs LoxAp, D. R.

re-

>b I, the undersigned, a notary public in. and
! for the prish and state aforesaid, do here-
by certify that the above and foregoing is
a•a true ad correct copy of the original act

by of incorporation of the Southern Oravel ,
Sand Company, together with the certificate
of the recorder of mortgages thereto ap-
peaded, the whole on ile and of record in
my notarial Oce.

New Orlesas, Agest 5th, 1911.
Paais J. Dnrsso~s. Not. Psb.

a eat 12 I2 s awr 9 16 1911

AMENDMENT TO
CHARTER

"THE JAIINCKE NAVIGATION COM-

PANY."

OF LOUISIANA, CITY OF NEW

ORLEANS.

Be it known, that on this eighteenth day
of the month of August, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and eleven, before
me, Felix J. Dreyfous, a notary public, duly
commissioned and sworn in for the parish
of Orleans and city of New Orleans, therein
residing, personally appeared Messrs. Ernest
Lee Jahncke and Paul F. Jahncke, both of
this city, a special committee appointed for
the purposes hereof.

Who declared that at a meeting of the
stockholders of THE JAHNKE NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY," a corporation organised
under the laws of this state, by an act
passed In this orce on February 20, 1899,
recorded In the mortgage omce, book 646,
folio 240, amended by another act passed in
this once on May 10, 1906, recorded in
mortgage oace. book 849. folio 409-held
on July 28, 1911, pursuant to notices sent
to each stockholder at his last known post-
obee address, agreeably to Article VI of
said charter, Article V was amended so as
to read hereafter as follows:

"ABLTICLE V.

All the corporate powers of this corpora-
tion and the management and control of its
business shall be vested in, and exercised
by, a board of directors composed of five
stockholders, a majority of whom shall con-
stitute a quorum for the transaction of all
business. The stockbolders shall have the
right at any of their annual meetings to re-
duce the number of directors to three. The
directors shall be annually elected by ballot
by the stockholders, at a meeting to be held
for that purpose on the first Monday In
January of each year. Each stockholder
shall be entitled, in person or by proxy, to
one vote for every share owned by him, and
said election shall be held under such rules
-as shall be provided by the board of direc-
tore. The directors thus elected shall con-

tlnue in omce for one year, and thereafter
until their successors are duly elected, and
no failure to elect shall operate a forfeiture
of this charter. bAy vacancy oeeurring on
mid hoard shall be Alled by the remaining
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All stock In this eorploratin shall be held
tIItan ni condliltinl Ir-'c'dletl alndl undear con
tra.tt aind algri'ltienal I the Iha'ntlre of vested
righths that all sucIh stoak s so hel and
p.l.se*'ad suhtJect to I the rule's and provisions
for tile transfer of stnll Ihercluafter set out,
to wit

Firstl. No sale or othlier transfer of shares
of lstock in this c.orlttrltt In shall be valid

luntil alndl antihs, the olptlll.tnllllty has Itet.n
tlrslt affordtd the sharchtllhehrs of record at
the date of such tralnsf'ir, saltl or other
:lienatian to pulrchase s•ilIh stock at book
value pinl l twmnty tire ptar tent., thi- value
ito Ie' ase-.rinet l in the liutnner herein pre-scrihed. The right to acqiil re ihId stock

heretly first vested in the otheltr stocklholler,
of recrdl shall follow ith stoclk into any
hanllds to which it nlty llas and may be .ex-
'rcb•d ai:lainst t h' hoaller tIhereof wIthlli
ninetyl days froi tIhe tIlllt' any sale or trana-
f'r tlhereof hats tteen offt-rel to be entered on
thL Ioloks of the corpolllration.

It shall lie the dlitty of any holder of stock
In thibs cilrplirlation a\hIo intends or desires
to sell. lransfer, allehate or otherwise dls-
iose of the same!i. Ito glve ten days' wrlttsa
nlolltie of such Intlntlion or desire to the
Ioalird of direclorst ot the corporation, who
art' herelshy clunstitutllt agents of the other

ltoc'kholdlrl faor the lipurpodse of such notice,
and saidl toarli of directors shall give Imme-
dlliat Inforuitlion thereof, in writing, to all
the other stockhtloltlrs of record. Before
the expilration oft lih ten days froln the re
e'tipt of sali, notalice Iiy the Ioard of directors,
any shareholdler of res-ord may offer to pur-chalse,. and ti Il ilrqIlh-e ilt'. right to pur-
chase, sall slta"k ly lotifylng the hb~ad of
dire•ctors In writing and tlhereafter shall dle-
poilt Ila'e pric'e of cal stoclk In cash with
the corporation on or Iwforet the expiration
of eighty stayt from the last nientloned date.

Upon the recellpt of the first mentioned
notlhe, the hIardl of dlrectotrs shall advlIse
the person owning snail tsocik, his agent or
represntatlve, to Joi nislth iald board In
fixing tile value of maid stock, which valuneshall ie esltabllshedl on the basals of the last
annual or rmtl-annllial stlittnent or report
of the corporatlon and the last monthly trial
balance preceding the date of such notice,
and to the value thus foundl and establlished
there shall he added twenty-five per cent.,
and the sum thllIt found antd eatahnslhed shall
concriltulte the vaiuiI and prlae of said stolk.

If within twenty-follr hollrir alfter a-rtn
notice, the owner, hsl agent or representa.
tire, does not Joln with the Itard in tctab-
Ishlng the prl'e or mtiu oaaf tha llk, the
hoard may proceed without fullrther lPlay to
fix the said value, iitlng the ra.port and trial
Ialance aforesail for that piiurlose, which
wrltlngs are deaclaread to Is contclusivel evl-
dance for anId against all Iartles in lInterest
In the premlise, whether tlhe value is estab.
IIe;ld by the Joint act of the owner, hls
agent, widow, hi-Irs or representatlve or by
the board of dlrectors acting in default of
the co-operatIlon of said person or persons.

I'pon rirceipt of tlhe oiffer or acceptance of
any shareholder to purchate said stock and
iupon obtaining guarantee Ratlsfactory to

salal boardl for the price thereof, the boardl
oif dlrector. shall thereupon glve notice
thereof to thle owner of the stock, hls agent
or representative, anld before the explratilon
of the perlod of elghty days aforesaIld shall
call in the ctrtilrate or certliclltes repre.
senting such stock and pay the price or
value thereof and cause the asme to be
transferred on the book. to the purchaser.

Second. The preference, option and right
of purchase heretofore vesated by paraglraph
Flrst in the other shareholders shall exist
In full force and effect In their favor to ac-qilllre the shares of stoLk of a deceased
stockholder, andI the formallties and courseof procedure, the terms, conditions. stlpuls.
tlo•s and delays herelnabove establlshed In
said paragraph shali apply In all respects to
the procedure to bIe followed tl In case of

death. Immedlately upon receipt of Infor-matlon of the death of any shareholder, It
shall be the duty of the board of directors
to cause the necessary steps to be taken to
carry out and enforce these provIlsons.

Third. The pref.rence, option and rightof purchase herelnabove establlshed shallrun in favor of each shareholder of record
for his virle share In proportion to hls ex.
Isting holdings In the stock, but should any
shar holder fall to exercIse his right In thIs
regard his rights shall pass to and he ab-sorbed by the other shareholders, provided
that the owner, his widow, heirs or legal
representatlIves, as the case may bhe, ahall
not be oblIlgedl to deliver said stock unlesa
the oifflers to purchase the same shall includeand cover the entirety of the offlerlngs under
paragraph First or all of the holdings under
paragraph S•eomnd.

Fourth. All certlficatest of stock shallhear upon their face a brlaf ra-ference to therights herIln establisheld in favor of the
stoclkholders."

As the whole more fully appears by theannexed certified copy of the mlnutes of salid
meeting, made a part hereof.

Thus done and past.d In my atfe. on the
day, month and year. first shabovre written, In
the presence of Frank R. Twomey and Frank
J. Baallse. competent wltnesuas. who havesigned with the appeiarers and me, the no-tar- after reading the whole.

fOrlglnal slgned,: Ernest Lee Jatsnck.
Paul P. Jahnacke.

P. B. Twomey, P. J. Baslle.
FtLIx J. lagrsCvuus, Not. Putb.

I, the aderslgnetd,. recorder of mort'gages
In and for the parish of Orleans and stateof oItIaalal do herehy certify that the
above aud foregoing amendment to the act of

Inrorpolration of The Jahnt.ke NSavhIatinmc'.mpany"' was this day dally recorded In
my ofltce, In book ----- . fnllto --.

:Ne Orleans, Aglllst 19. 1911.

E]".%1 [.r •Lion. I). It.
A true copy from the orlhiaal act :

lr .Il .,'. I, ,Ts rFlr,' . Ao . Pts.
(leal) 204 I,. & L. & G. Bullding
oct 1' 19 26 nov 2 9 16 1911


